
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
First reading Isaiah 63:16-17,64:1,3-8 
 

You, Lord, yourself are our Father, 
‘Our Redeemer’ is your ancient name. 
Why, Lord, leave us to stray from your ways 
and harden our hearts against fearing you? 
Return, for the sake of your servants, 
the tribes of your inheritance. 
Oh, that you would tear the heavens  
open and come down! 
– at your Presence the mountains would melt. 
No ear has heard, no eye has seen 
any god but you act like this 
for those who trust him. 
You guide those who act with integrity 
and keep your ways in mind. 
You were angry when we were sinners; 
we had long been rebels against you. 
We were all like men unclean, 
all that integrity of ours like filthy clothing. 
We have all withered like leaves 
and our sins blew us away like the wind. 
No one invoked your name 
or roused himself to catch hold of you. 
For you hid your face from us 
and gave us up to the power of our sins. 
And yet, Lord, you are our Father; 
we the clay, you the potter, 
we are all the work of your hand. 
 
Responsorial Psalm 79(80):2-3,15-16,18-19 
R/  Lord, make us turn to you;  
 let us see your face and we shall be saved. 
 

O shepherd of Israel, hear us, 
  shine forth from your cherubim throne. 
O Lord, rouse up your might, 
  O Lord, come to our help. / R 
 

God of hosts, turn again, we implore, 
  look down from heaven and see. 
Visit this vine and protect it,  
  the vine your right hand has planted. /R 
 

May your hand be on the man you have chosen, 
  the man you have given your strength. 
And we shall never forsake you again; 
  give us life that we may call upon your name. /R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Second reading 1 Corinthians 1:3-9 
 

May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ send you grace 
and peace. 
  I never stop thanking God for all the graces you have received 
through Jesus Christ. I thank him that you have been enriched 
in so many ways, especially in your teachers and preachers; 
the witness to Christ has indeed been strong among you so 
that you will not be without any of the gifts of the Spirit while 
you are waiting for our Lord Jesus Christ to be  
revealed; and he will keep you steady and without blame until 
the last day, the day of our Lord Jesus Christ, because God by 
calling you has joined you to his Son, Jesus Christ; and God 
is faithful. 
 
Gospel Acclamation Psalms 84:8 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
Lord, show us your mercy and love, 
and grant us your salvation. 
Alleluia! 
 
Gospel Matthew 25:31-46 
 

Jesus said to his disciples, ‘Be on your guard, stay awake, 
because you never know when the time will come. It is like 
a man travelling abroad: he has gone from home, and left 
his servants in charge, each with his own task; and he has 
told the doorkeeper to stay awake.  
 

So stay awake, because you do not know when the 
master of the house is coming, evening, midnight, 
cockcrow, dawn; if he comes unexpectedly, he must not 
find you asleep. And what I say to you I say to all: Stay 
awake!’ 
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH ROCKINGHAM 
Incorporating the community of the  

Order of the Clerics Regular of Somasca 
 

1st Sunday Advent Year B 2017 

Scripture readings: Jerusalem Bible © 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd, Ltd and Doubleday, a division of Random House, Inc. Psalms: © 1963, The Grail (England). All rights reserved. 
 

Friday December 8 - Immaculate Conception 
Mass at 7.30am and 7.00pm (Mass with Sung Parts) 

YEAR OF YOUTH LAUNCH 3 DECEMBER 2017 
This event, launched this weekend, will last for the whole 
year, in anticipation of the Synod of Bishops on Youth that 
will be held in Rome later in 2018.  
 

Events will be regularly advertised, and all people, young 
and less young will be able to find suitable ways to involve 
in supporting our young people in the faith. 

LIFTED HIGH - SCRIPTURE STUDY 
We invite all young adults who would like to gain a greater 
understanding of the scripture to come down to Dome Cafe, 
Baldivis on Wednesday December 13 at 7.00pm, where 
we will be analysing and discussing the gospel for the 
upcoming Sunday. 



MASS and EVENT TIMES AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
 
Sunday  7.30am, 9.30am & 6.00pm 
Mon - Thurs 7.30am 
Friday  7.30am SOTS Mass 

 8.00am – 9.00am Holy Hour 
 Mass 9.00am 

Saturday  8.00am intercessory Rosary 
   9.00 am to 6.00 pm Adoration  

 Mass: 8.30am; 7.00pm (Vigil) 

NOMINATION FOR PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
The members of our parish pastoral council had mentioned the need of calling for new nominations from the second 
half of 2014. As both priests had newly come to the parish and to the country at that time, they asked the council 
members to stay on and assist in the transition period.  
 

In the meantime, work and family commitments had compelled some councillors to resign. To ensure more 
representation and a smooth transition, earlier this year the council unanimously decided to co-opt a few new 
members.  
 

Now it was decided to call for new nominations. Parish members who wish to serve on this advisory body can let 
either the priests or the parish secretary know of their availability. Present co-opted members are also encouraged to 
nominate. Please, do consider offering this service to the community.  
Modalities for election or appointment will depend on the number of nominations. 

MASS AT KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
Tuesday - Friday 8.10am 

Reconciliation: (Church only) 
Saturday: 11.30am – 12.30pm; 5.00pm – 6.00pm 
Priests can be contacted at any other time as well. 

MASS AT ST JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
Sunday 8.00am  

LOURDESCARE - CATHOLIC OUTREACH 
Visiting; Judy - 0423 050 156 
Transport & Meals; Laurie - 0408 900 650 
Family Support and Home Help; Ana - 0437 801 085 and Cathy - 0438 943 713 
Gardening/Handyman and Bereavement; Glenda 0439 913 621 
 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS - SAFETY OF CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE PERSONS 
Contact: Natalie Boyd 0410 582 272; Rebeca Svilicic 0403 825 530; Mariza D'Souza 0435 435 013;  
Daniel Joyce 0431 636 947 
 

24:7 SOUTH YOUTH GROUP 
All youth in Years 6-12 are invited! Friday nights from 7.00pm - 9.00pm in the Kolbe College Sports Hall. 
 

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP YEAR 3 TO YEAR 6 
The group will meet again on the first Friday of February, after the summer holidays. 

MARRIAGE MATTERS – Thanking God for each other 
“Stay awake for you never know when the time will come…!” Today’s Gospel reminds us to remember that our lives 
together will not go on for ever. It is therefore so important to thank God every day for the wonderful gift that we are 
to each other, indeed one of the greatest gifts that the Father has given us. http://www.twoinoneflesh.org.uk/ 

RCIA CORNER 
Let us reflect on this week's Gospel along with adults in our parish who are on the journey of becoming Catholic. 
Reflect on the periods of waiting in your life. Pay particular attention to times this week when you have to wait - in 
traffic, at an appointment, in a shop. Use those periods of waiting to reflect on your day, and slowly repeat the 
‘Maranatha’ prayer: Maranatha! Come, Lord Jesus! Be attentive to the joy that is to come. 

MULTICULTURAL FAMILY FOOD FESTIVAL - BALDIVIS PARISH 
A fundraising event to help build the church of Saint Mother Teresa's Parish. Sunday, 10 December 2017 at 
11.00am, Mother Teresa Catholic College and Parish, 731 Eighty Road, Baldivis. Food from various countries and a 
variety of entertainment will be available. Please bring a picnic blanket or a chair. 

FILIPINO MASS - ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL - SATURDAY 9 DECEMBER 4.00pm 

SIMBANG GABI AT THE CATHEDRAL - FRIDAY 15 TO SATURDAY 23 DECEMBER 8.00pm 

SUMMER SCHOOL OF EVANGELISATION 2018 
The Perth Summer School of Evangelisation Youth Retreat (January 7-14, 2018) is an ideal way to embrace the 
beginning of the Year of Youth. All aged 16-35 are invited! For more information / to register, please 
visit www.summerschool.org.au or call Marty on 0437 551 280 



  

PARENTS OF TEENS AT 24:7 YOUTH GROUP 
Our youth group has grown to a weekly attendance between 55 and 65 teenagers every Friday. This is also thanks to 
the support received from parents.  
 

There is an issue of safety that is becoming harder to manage within growing numbers. When the youth arrive (6.45pm 
to 7.30pm) and when they start leaving (8.30pm to 9.10pm) it is now harder for the leaders and the priests to keep 
track of each one, as they seem to be attracted to stray in the grounds.  
We would be very grateful of some Dads or Mums could help us at that time, to make sure that all youth are safely led 
to the sports hall and do not wander away in the absence of their parents and without the knowledge of their leaders.  
 

We could even work out a roster, so that no parents are under pressure to stay every week - though some parents do, 
very generously. Please, contact the priests or the leaders. Thank you! 

COLUMBARIUM FOR ASHES IN THE CHURCH GROUNDS 
After receiving a number of queries about the possibility to have a sacred ground around the church to put our 
parishioners' ashes to rest, our maintenance committee is now looking into details and technicalities, which will be 
made known once we have a clear idea. 
 

To be able to make a better plan, it would be useful to know how many people would be interested at present. We are 
therefore calling for non-binding expressions of interest. Should you be interested, please contact the Parish Office 
from Tuesday to Friday between 9.30am and 2.30pm. 

CATHOLIC MISSIONS CONCERT 
Thursday 14 December, 7.00pm at The Basilica of St Patrick, Fremantle - sacred music, readings and congregational 
carols to highlight the meaning of the Christmas Gospel in our world today. 
 

Emeritus Bishop Justin Bianchini will give the reflection. Music from Eva-Marie Middleton (soprano), Paul Wright 
(violin), Dominic Perissinotto (organ) and The Basilica Choir.  
 

Tickets $30, Concessions $20, 12 and under free. Add another ticket to your order for just $10 and we will give that 
ticket to a homeless or otherwise disadvantaged person. Booking, www.trybooking.com/SWMO or at the door 

THE SOUTHERN CATHOLIC PARISHES FILIPINO COMMUNITY IS SPONSORING  
THIS YEAR’S SIMBANG GABI –  9 Day Filipino Advent Mass Tradition. 

When:  Friday December 15 to Saturday December 23 2017 Time:  8.00pm 
Where:  St Vincent’s Parish, 114 Parmelia Ave, PARMELIA. There will be fellowship after Mass. 
For Mass Sponsorship and other enquiries contact: Aileen Equia - 0423 578 059/ Arvin Laurio - 0448 815 558 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL CHRISTMAS APPEAL 
This Appeal is to assist the Society in providing approximately 120 Christmas hampers for under-privileged families 
in the Rockingham district.  Please support the Appeal by placing a donation in the SVDP Poor Box.  
If a receipt is required use envelopes located on the table near the church entrance and place in second collection. 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME 
 

Tuesday 12 Dec.    7.00pm - 2nd Rite Reconciliation at St. Vincent, Kwinana 
Wednesday 13 Dec.    7.00pm - 2nd Rite Reconciliation at Our Lady of Lourdes, Rockingham 
Friday 15 - Saturday 23 Dec.  8.00pm - Simbang Gabi novena Masses at St. Vincent, Kwinana 
Tuesday 19 - Friday 22 Dec.  6.00pm to 8.00pm - 1st Rite Reconciliation at Our Lady of Lourdes, Rockingham 
Wednesday 20 Dec.    7.00pm - 2st Rite Reconciliation at Mater Christi, Yangebup 
Thursday 21 Dec.    7.00pm - 2st Rite Reconciliation at St. Mother Teresa, Baldivis 
Sunday 24 Dec.     6.00pm - Christmas Mass at Kolbe Catholic College 
      9.00pm and Midnight - Christmas Mass 
Christmas Day 
Monday 25 Dec.     7.30am and 9.30am - Christmas Mass 
      8.00am - at St. Joseph's Convent, 27 Penguin Road 
      NO EVENING MASS 
New Year's Eve 
Sunday 31 Dec.     9.00pm - Thanksgiving Holy Hour 
      10.00pm - New Year's Mass 

END OF YEAR BOAT PARTY - LIFTED HIGH 
To cap off the great year 2017 has been, Lifted High would like to invite the youth (18+) to the end of year boat 
party. The boat leaves from Barrack St Jetty at 9:00pm, on Friday December 15 and will last for 3 hours. $40 per 
person including BBQ and BYO drinks. To book tickets contact: liftedhighyouth@gmail.com 



 
 
 

GIANNA GOYTIZOLO - 0403 529 483 
giannagoytizolo@gmail.com 

Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/zumbatimewithgianna/ 
 

Personal Trainer and Zumba Fitness Instructor 
Zumba Fitness, Zumba Gold, Senior Fit, HIIT Bootcamp, Boxercise,  

Personal Training.  Certificates III & IV in Fitness 
Licensed Zumba Instructor 

 
 
 
 

Matthew Beaumont 
Senior Physiotherapist 

 
Suite 2, 7 Minden Lane,  

Baldivis WA  6170 
 

Ph:  9523 0905 | F: 9523 0906 | 
E: matt@cbphysio.com.au 

 
Website: 

baldivisphysiotherapy.com.au 
 

Treat – Alleviate – Heal – 
Understand – Care 

Learn - Grow 

COMMUNITY ADS ON THIS BULLETIN 
After looking at the experience of other parishes, we have a plan publishing ads. Our purpose is to give visibility to 
businesses within our community, when possible. There would be an expectation that businesses who advertise will 
prove their Catholic values as they deal with customers who met them here. Businesses who are interested may 
contact the parish office for details. Returns will help funding our youth ministry. 
The Parish Pastoral Council 

GREENFIELDS FUNERALS 
Your only locally owned and operated Funeral Director. 

Affordable Cremations and Burials 24hrs.  
Free pre-arrangement of funerals. 

Free Quotes, Environmental options,  
Fixed Price Funeral Plans, Retirees WA. 

Ph. Peter Bygrave on 08 9524 5899 4/13 Fielden Way, Port Kennedy 
www.greenfieldsfunerals.com.au 

LOURDESCARE 

Urgent needs, for yourself or 
somebody else? 

Non-recurrent support is available 
within our Catholic community.  

Please contact the relevant 
coordinator as found on 
 page 2 of this bulletin. 

 

Palm Springs Pharmacy 
 

U3/3 Halliburton Avenue, 
Warnbro 

95931998 
This business supported our  
International Food Festival 

 

Tasty World 
Tea and Gourmet Food 

Independent Traders Market  
 

3/29 Saltaire Way, Port Kennedy 
WA 6172 

This business supported our  
International Food Festival 

 

DIMES ELECTRICAL P/L 
Power points 
LED Lighting 
Ceiling fans 

Evaporative coolers 
Solar HWS 

Switchboard upgrade 
Storage HWS 

Oven elements 
Smoke Alarms 

Testing and tagging Safety 
Switches 

All types of electrical 
 

Roland 0416859034 
dimeselec@gmail.com 

EC 10680 

Rebekah McIntosh 
Violin Teacher 

Violin lessons available for 
beginners to advanced students 

(children to adults) in private studio 
in Rockingham (Anchorage).  
A small number of student  
places available in 2018. 

Please phone 0401 000 368  
to book a lesson. 

 

Tupperware Demonstrator 
  

Audrey Hayfield 
0403628202 
0895277887 

This business supported our  
International Food Festival 
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